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Knap ne w head coach
for UNLV, BSU looking
minute he was here and the nezt he was not.
The event caught everyone off guard. Many
have said it was a good thing and many feel
that this is the end of Bronco football as it is
now known.
The process of looking for a new head coach
has alreday begun at Boise State with the
usual name dropping that accompanies such
an endeavor. It is rumored that the new salary
will be higher but this is not known for sure.
When asked what his first reaction was to
the incident, Athletic Director Lyle Smith said
"I was surprised but I wish him all the luck in
the world." Smith added "I think we have a
fine program here at BSU thanks to Coach
Knap and now we start looking."
Shortly after the formal resignation came,
there was an emergency meeting of all varsity
football players. Discussed at this meeting
were various regulations. There was also a
vote by players llS to whether they wanted
assistant coach Nickel to remain and take the
head coaching job. The vote turned up that
the players favored Nickel to stay and take the
job.
A random sample of reaction brought up
such quotes as "Wow! There goes the State
Board appropriations ... " and "Who the hell
are we going to beat next year ... " All in all,
good luck, Tony.
I
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by John Steppe
If there are any of you who do not read the
Statesman, do not watch television, do not
listen to the radio, then this article will be big
news to you. One would have found it hard to
avoid the news that Boise State's head football
coach Tony Knap has resigned and is now the
head coach for the Rebels of the University of
Nevada at Las Vegas. The University of
Nevada at Las Vegas has been referred to as
the areh-rival of Boise State.
What it bolls down to is that UNLV offered
Coach Knap more money than Boise State was
paying. The results of that offer ha,ve been
called everything from treason to the only
thing he could do. Regardless of what other
people think of his actions. Tony Knap is gone
and with tile entire Bronco coaching staff
(with the exception of Dave Nickel. who is
mak.ing a bid for the head coaching spot).
With his leaving Coach Knap takes with him
a record of 71·19·1. He directed his team to
three Big Sky Conference titles and to the
Camellia Bowl in the fall of 1971 where the
Broncos downed Chico State for the trophy.
The list could go on for some time if it were my
point to discuss Coach Knap's accomplish- ....
ments while at Boise State.
The entire happening took place within a
period of 24 hours. You could almost say one .
up front
Alcohol, detrimental to education?
"The alcohol suit is a much
more monumental issue to the
students than the State Board,"
according 10 an attorney with
the law firm of Green. Frost and
Cantrill, which is handling
BSU's suit against the Board In
.a meeting last week. .
Central to the question of
consumption of alcohol on
campus is whether it 15
detrimental to education. he
said. Also a point Is how State
Board constituencies will feel
about the regents slatements on
alcohol.
The point where the State
Board will get excited Is when
the Board goes back to some of
the more conservative areas of
the state. They're Rolng to say
'what the hell do you mean you
came out in favor authorizing
consumption of alcohol?' ..
He said there were factors
which should be stipulated from
the Attorney General's office.
First. that there are students
consuming alcohol on campus;
second that there is no extensive
enforcement and that the
drinking of alcoholic beverages
by those who of are legal age to
consume It with In their 0""11
living quarters Is not disruptive
to a classroom situation.
The State Board wants a court
of law to rule on the alcohol
iss lie. according to the attorney.
"The Board wants a court of
law to take the monkey off their
back. They want to be able to
say to their constituents 'we did
An opporunity for everyone to
Community Education • an
opportunity for everyone to
benefit from their public educa-
tlon tu dollars. Did you ever
think how blllhly we pass by
public buildings, knowing they
are for all persons. Yet most
Americans will' pass by a
"pUblic" school and If aaked
what It I. uy, "That'a a .chool
for ••" then Identify a particular
age aroup. Nationally, oar
public .chools are u.ed Ie .. tho
35 per cent oftbc time, a fad'
that would cause most of our
private Industries to fold If they
used their prollCrty onthill
basis. Schools are the only'
f.dllty to be found In every
neighborhood of our country so
why not open these facilltlea to
usc by aUtaxpayen? Why build
new community activity centers
and fumlah them with audlo-
visual equipment. restrooms,
food preparation areas, recrea-
tional equJpment. etc., when we!
have school. already houalng
t'lIeh 1Jf the above.
not authorize it.' "
There will be a request of the
State Board to set an alcohol
policy at the Board's next
meeting this week at BSU. If
Ihis is not on the State Board
agenda. then a suit will be filed.
"If it is brought up and It is
against ha'ving alcohol on
campus then a suit will also be
filed. "
As far as a test case, if a
dormatory student In good
standing grade wise could be
found who would be willing to
be caught drinking alcohol on
campus, it could be tried this
way, the attorney said., That
student would. however. face a
possibility of being suspended
from school.
benefit
Boise Schools Community
F..dueatlon will begin over 200
activities the week of February 2
with registration beginning
Sunday, January 18 at 2:00 p.m,
at Fairmont Junior lIigh.
Monday, January 19 at 7:00
p.m, registration will be at East
Junior High which ill bandy to
BSU. The cost Is 040cents per
cia.. hour and DSU atudenta are
welcome. Call J.45·9911 for
funher Information or atop by
301 N. 29th for a brodlurtl.
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State Board to meet
th isin Boise week
Home Air Force Base. The
increase is needed because of
the nature and expense of the
program. The regular off
campus fee is 520 per credit
hour.
Building names Is also on the
Stale Board agenda, with •
proposal for a spcciaJ committee
to recommend names. The
committee would consist of the
president and vice-president of
the faculty senate; the president
and vice-president of the stu-
dent body, the president and
vlce-presldent of the a1Ulll1ll
association; the executive vice-
president and the vice-president
for student affairs. The
committee will be responsible
for recommending bulldlnl
names to the president 01 the
unlvet1lity, who will recommead
names to the State Board. T'be
State Board ill the offical body k»
approve final naming of buDd-
loga and structures.
by Bub BrldweD
The Idaho State Board of
Education will meet at Boise
State this Thursday and Friday,
February 5 and 6. The Board
will discuss BSU matters at 3:00
p.m, on Thursday and there will
be an Informal rap session for
Boise State students at 2:30
p.m. on Friday.
The Board is expected to
discuss 1976-77 housing and
dormatory rate Increases, whleh
will total six per cent. The
Increase is needed because of
increased operating overhead,
utilities_ and food costs. accord-
ing to Boise State officials. This
will maintian acceptable levels
of service and accomodatlons to
Boise State resident students.
Boise State will also request a
special fee of S60 per credit hq,ur
be approved for the Masters of
Public Administration program
to be offered at the Mountain
!
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Co-liege recruitment
advertising may halt
A joint memorial sponsored by Maurice Clements. a
conservative from Canyon County. has panicked a few
administration officials. The House memorial, number 13. calls
for a halt to mass media college recruitment advertising.
Number 13 states that "Whereas. the record indicates ever
increasing requests for additional funds to support the
institutions of public education in Idaho. and
"Whereas. extensive publicity campaigns have been
undertaken in order to increase enrollment at a time when scarce
economic resources should be carefully spent in order to meet :'
present eommittmenr, we respectfully urge the State Board of
Education to review the policies of the institutions of higher
education. and to insure that money's are not spent in the
advertisement or solicitation of students with the resultant
increased pressures on the state for funding purposes."
What this verbose mass of English means is simply that money
allocated from the state for higher education should go to
something other than trying to acquire more students; things
more like buildings, programs, etc. This premise sounds'good,
but Representative Clements neglected to consider a few other
factors.
First, federal grants, such as to Veterans Affairs, stipulate that
there will be active recruitment of students. H this is not done,
there are no more federal bucks, so programs funded this way go
out the window.
Secondly. the state higher education allocations depend for a
large part on the number of students attending the institution.
More students equal more money, but to get more students, an
institution must get it's name around. In other words, advertise,
the Catch·22 of appropriations.
Lastly. certain people make their living by recruiting students,
especially high school students. To put it bluntly, these people
would be out of a job, and there are numerous people in the state
who make their living in this fashion.
The State of Idaho is going to have to realize that higher
education needs more money. No matter how the budget. is
trimmed, to have quality education, there has to be adequate
money. This particular cut is not going to help, only hurt. B.B.
THE sue ,s NOw
CAARG'ttG 5~ rOR
A C.UP OF HOT WAlER ..
~RE GOINGTO
TAkE -mE AQQITIONAl
MOMEY ANO •••
Few limes in NOW's lO.year
history have such radical ideas
been proposed to its W,OOO
members. NOW has always
sought support from women
"who enjoy being wives and
mothers" and whose most
radical ideas include child care,
equal access to credit, be'tter
jobs and improved income.
These are the women who will
be alienated by NOW's new
leadership, according to the
NOW conference delegates who
lost their bids for the national
board, Many of the defeated
delegates subsequently formed
their own faction, "Women.
surge," 10 decide how to put
NOW back on its old track.
"You don't make the great
strides on child care and jobs
and credit and things by
alienating the people you want
that from," one Womensurge
member said,
The Womensurge group is
expecting that the new priorities
approved at the Philadelphia
conference··lesbian rights and
alliance with Thlrd World and
working women-. ..will frighten
most women,"
Indeed some of NOW
president and 'Majority Caucus
member Kafen DeCrow's Ideas
have come under sharp attack
from several local chapten,
DeCrow advocates third term
abortlons·.abortlons when the
fetus could be vlable··and NOW
endorsements of poll Ileal candl-
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Woman against woman-
'::dissension in the ranks
by Cynthia Cro!l!len
(CPSj··The stalling of the
Equal Rights Amendment
(ERAj-·just four states short of
final ratitrcation··has already
prompted many opponents of
women's rights to applaud the
death of the women's liberation
movement.
But now, with a split in the
ranks of the largest and most
powerful feminist organization
in America··the National Or.
ganization of Women (NOW) ..
now the ERA !pay be only the
first of many casualties in the
most recent war between
women and women.
The sides were drawn at a
recent conference in Philadel.
phia where a NOW faction
• calling itself "The Majority
Caucus" won two-thirde of the
seats on NOW's national board
with the slogan "Out of the
mainstream into the revolu.
tion."
In one of its campaign
newsletters, the Majority Cau-
cus explained that their plat.
form "commits us not just to get
women into the mainstream of
American life, but to change the
very nature of that mainstream
itself,"
The newsletter went on to say
that "to achieve equality in a
society that is fundamentally
corrupt. compassionless, de.
humanizing and destructive is to
stop short of realizing our Own
full potential for social
change .. ."
dates. both stands widely
opposed by the NOW flint and
file.
But DeCrow responded to
Women surge criticism by reo
peating her committment to the
women NOW has previously
neglected, "Somehow, if the
feminist movement pays atten-
tion to anyone but white.
middle·c1ass straight women.
we arc off course," she
complained.
The dissension in the n:nh
has proven to be more than the
usual policicallnlightlng associ-
atcd with such diverse organl-
lations as NOW. One member
of NOW', board of directors
labelled it "a crl.ts of trerncn-
dous proportions ... There's a
great deal of ba~ will In the
organization," she said.
The Philadelphia convention
itself WIl5 marked by vicious
personal attack, parliamentary
maneuvering, credentialling
fights and endless, middle-of-
lhe·night voting. according to
an Independent femlnlt news·
letter, The Spokeswoman,
Fortunate)y. much of NOW's
efforts towards equality for
women happen in the local
chapters which decide many of
their own projects and priori-
ties. The effect on the
grassroots orga,niutlon ill er-
pected to be. limited.
But 50 per cent of the NOW
membership II "at larlJe"~·un·
affiliated with any local chap'
ters, And If the factionalism of
tho nation.1 le.de,. continues
for long, the women's move-
ment and all the progress It has
made, may be lost In the lcume.
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BSU Special Events
Center needs name
&fJtor, the AEBrrER
II was with much enthusiasm
that I read that the BSU Special
Events Center is about cornplet-
ed and soon ready for dedica-
tion.
Something so beautiful and
original needs a special name
and I've oot heard a thing lately
about its name. Last fall when I
heard that the students desired
to name the theatre in honor of
John Woodwonh, I heartily
applauded the idea and thought
it the best choice that could be
made.
The students should be
commended for their recogni-
tion and love for a teacher who
exemplified the highest stand-
ards of teaching and challenged
his students successfully to
achieve the goals he set for
them.n
Per-haps the students didn't
follow the "chain of command"
in selecting and announcing
their choice of name for a
building constructed from stu-
dent funds. That oversight-
should be easily forgiven by the
Executive Council in view of the
excellent choice the students
made with the concurrence of
the Faculty Senate.
The time is past due when a
gifted, beloved -member of the
faculty who was known as "Mr.
Shakespeare" on the campus
when it was still BJC, should
have the new theatre named in
his honor. Mr. Woodwonh's
contributions to the students
and Boise State cannot be
measured in dollars.
Whereas both the Faculty and
Student Senates have moved
that the new theatre be named
the "John Woodwonh Mernor-
ial Center,"l second the motion
and ask for a unanimous
acclamation.
Frances Brown
Ernie
The Senate
dead.
live the
De .... Uncle Ernie,
I read III the paper wt ,,~k
that It', lbue for the atudellt
body e1cctfou. WOIl" thfte
Jcrlil ever &lve upT I, for OIIe,
ClUl'. lice the potut Ia pa,bta
em.- people 101 for playbt, tlwlr
hJab .cbool poUlks,
I think that our atuck-n.
aovemmenl ouabl to let away
from the COIIvcntlonaJ forma 01
IOVCl1UDetl' and elpt'rlmenl a
IUde. You Devcr Iino", tlwy
mlabl rome &eTOII' "Ith _e
new 'orm 0' &ov('",mcnl lha.
wUlllOlve ('vcrytblDI, Whal do
you tbloU
YoonTnaly,
Woo'l Vole
Ikar VOle,
I have the plan that i. sure to
work wonders wllh our slUllenl
body government. We lIon't
e1et1 a President, VIN'-I'res·
Ideot, Trcuurer or Senaton,
but Instead we will ]ldect a
King. That's right, tho Jne and
only, The Assoclatet! Stul!ent
Body of Dolso State Univenlty
Mon.Kh.
•
IS
. long
King
I can 5Cl' the cornonation in
the Special Ev('nlS Center. The
King will be dressed in an
orange and blue cape, his crown
will be a Bronco Burger lind his
scepter will be a giant IBM
pencil and his p.!lH'e will bl' the
Amerkan legion flail. It may
be old fashioned but at kUI Wl'
will have one head instead of
sixteen.
Shitallice Emil',
What on earth are w. l0l.na 10
do no ... that (:--11 Tony has
abandonC'd ahlpT Who do y_
Ihlnk .... ouabl to loC for the
DeW 1"8 ("CllI.Ch, 1Illf1J" our
Kbool prid41 Ia al ata. hen,..
With l .. vC',
G-d-byo TOllY
J)C'lI! Good-bye,
How about Charks Manson. I
hear he'a up for parole, IIr'<1
ft'ally tead, our guys to hit --If
yOIl lnow what I O1('an.
Confldentall to: "o.lohy Con,
test"
Shake It 000 tim!! rl>r mel
)
Hot water,S cents, 'pretty dumb'
Editor, the Arbiter,
I have noticed in the past few
days that the restaurant down-
stairs in the SUB has been
charging a nickel for a cup of hot
water. I think this is pretty
dumb. Iknow they just want to
keep students from bringing
their own tea bags. but what
about people likc, me who bring
instant soup and things for
lunch. I know the cost of cups
and electricity and things is
going up, but enough to charge
five cents for a cup of hot water?
Ihope they don't sun charging
for cold water.
Bunny Fox
go your separates ways ....
if s a breeze in college town
Ule a bf't'alh of .prln, alr...Ff't'sh. Crisp. Uvdy. Mevloi easy. ColI('~ Town
.('paratrs, the pachhle, \lreanbl<', V('nallle onea Ihat 10 your way, wherever
you au· At {'aay price. that woo't (nmp your .tyle. Zip Into thl. nlny
jat'ld 29.00, revno ahapcly tiallot'ed pantl 23.00. Or for a l,hanjfll of pace.
."I.h around In Ihl. Ilth(' u.lnlna 18.00, with pon~ cut wnpprxl shirt In,
111.00. In bf't"atht.lIl1J .ty blut', al'l'I\II at«n or sumptuous peach. SIlt's S to 13.
Jr. In·NovatOl' Sh<>p, third floor. Shop daUy 10 to 5:)0, Friday. to 9.
7
.. eriert-as •
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by ElIot Johnson
It is official nowl Our head
coach Tony Knap is leaving for
the rigors of Las Vegas. Knap
has, in this writer's opinion,
been one of the most influential
members of the university
community in the greater Boise
area, if not the entire state.
Though we shall miss Coach
Knap next year, the important
thing to look at is the excitement
of an entirely new ballgarne ...
so to speak. The greatest thing
to remember about Knap is that
he built an impressive team
here at BSU and that will be
certainly a big plus for our
program. Good luck to
whomever get the head
coach-nod.
Big Ed Pancoast (you
remember. the second runnerup
for the Homecoming Queen
this year) has stated that he
feels as though he has been
chained to a log like some
character in a Richard Bratigan
novel. "I don't know what's
going on anymore." said Big
Ed. "I feel like a fool trying to
feed plastic' carrots to a rubber
donkey ... I just keep getting
farther and farther behind."
The Student Union Programs
Board is pl.lnning to sponsor a
two·week period of events in
April for the American Bicen-
tennIal. Tom Beeler. Special
Events Chairperson. stated that
this ... ill beat the entire state to
the punch. "We are encourag-
ing every BSU organization and
group to get involved with this
celebration," said Beller.
Alreadv it is rumored they
have procured a rodeo (to be
held o...f]..Campus); a band concert
anddiE.!Y>'j' in to cooker Cor an
art show. as ntique car display,
and a road .. ally.
malnutrition, Nally imparted
the story in detail to a select
group of folks in his office last
Thursday. and all present
shared in Nally's glee. On the
serious side, Dyke said that the
Fish and Game people had
better start learning a little
more about the wildlife they are
supposed 10 be protecting.
"They need to get the slob
hunters out of the woods," said
Nalley. "Those are the ones
that are killing indiscriminately
and laking aim on redudng the
competition by maiming their
fellow hunters." That would
be a good project for our Alumni
Director in coalition with Ihe
F&G department ... bringing
about fair play in our ~tale's
wilderncs s so that everyone
would benefit. Go get 'ern
Dyker!
Finally, rhe people who
...orkcd on the recent Phase I
petition drive were a little more
than saddened when the)' went
to the Statehouse to present
m a 2600 signatures to (he
ch;lirpersc.n of the Finance and
Apprnpri;l!luns Committee. It
S('CIllS the turkcy' didn't show
up. Perhaps BSU's students
"ho are interested in (heir
Imtilution shOUld lake this H a
direc1 insult; perhaps the entire
sl.l!C should take iI long. hard
I"ok to sec if Ihe people they
dect arc Iruly' responSIble 10 Ihe
'tJte's needs lind priorities.
Speaking of (he Programs
Board, the ccntract-rider for the
March presentation of THE
NATIONAllAMI'OON SHOW
arrived. much 10 the chagrin
Lectures Chairperson Randy
Birkinbinc. It appears that they
"ant Hi IOOO,watl ellipsoidal·
lights :IS a part of their stagc'
set-up. Birkinbine S.ln that
the v (an gu fight ahead and
want as their aren't that many
a' ailable , fhne" ere some
other rather bizarre requ("!'> on
the rider. includrng a small
green plant, w hich WaS to be
destroyed on stage. Birlo.inbine
would nut go into dcrailv but
evidently I! ,tellls frorn a
vt ar t l in g co n c l u s io n "hil'h
would not onlv ,hud the
,iewer, but brin.:.: In the la w .
D v kc Nail,' i, sttll bllghln\(
o'a the Ia,t meeting un WtlJ
life and !Jig (J;lmc held
publically last week. It seellls as
th"ugh there "(re ,ollie hunter,
in rhe audience ...110 rold sturie,
about a cougar Ihat had died "f
by Tom McKercher
Lost, strayed or llltolen: Mar(cl
Boucher watch, gold with red
leather band. Missing from rh"
auxiliary gym around la't
Thursday. Has s('ntimental
..alue. Call Pat Holman. 3!l5.
1951. No qucstions asked.
T...o weds ago, we referred to
Tau Kappa [p,iion as "Tau
Kappa Sigm.l [p,>don" S,'rr\,
TKE's, n's :III Greek to u'>.
There wil! be an English
Department Student-Faculty
bash·tbal! game on Febru1ry
17. (rom 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 1t the
Fort Boise Community Center.
We need English majors for Ihe
student team. If you are
interested, ple.ne apply at the
English Dep~ent office.
!-.
Q)
0)
c:
Q)en
m
E
I( personals
If in doubt uf a pranieal and
entertairllllg evening. honur
yourS{~1P lkn'r k"'k ill l/i('
dircl1iun of a (crtaln lll,d:,,ff
and his Gntap.,. larlls Ian. Oh
corne from tht~ ~L.H\. rn ...· rhi.'
Red'
For Sale: Royal Upright
Typewriter. Works, but stlcb
o<'l'asionally. lca"e message for
Jim at J8S-J6S2.
Wan ted I Denim! Recyde your
old levi's pants, ,hirt, and
coats. Call J42-2496 between
4:30 and 6:30 p.m.
ASH needon Hoan! Ortrntatlon
monday 2/2
service FRIENDS of the Hoise PublicUhrary will be sponwr/n8 aprogram of two films, 'L.tilude
70 N" and "This Is Where We
Work," Sunday, February 8 in
thc OPI. auditorium at 2:30
p.m. No admission charge.
'111c nell program .cheduled by
the frlrnds will be Sunday.
February 22 in the BPI.
lIuditorium.
(
'------------------------------C") c r- ); n.N <~:)L ".-,
>- t, " ~.1 .. Gr:X '.'v.m ...V) ~;..- « ..>:
E
n.
r
wednesday 2/4
Brown lIa/<liers C1earwatC'r 11 :.10 lim
SAC Film - lIrban Inllargrney In Northrm Inland
-". NC'l Pen'" 12:30 pm
('ofkdl<JllSe - lJIlIl1udLley A Judy IAnan
Bui~elln l.nllnl!(' 111'111
friday 2/6
Intrrnatiunal Cinema Serln • Street 01 ShlU1Ml A
n(ll~ran Lounge
I.A 106
NIUW1II
.1 pm
7pm
,..--------...]
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campus news
rovi ng reporter
by Ray Stever
Q. Do you Ceel that ASS
Seaa10n dlou1d be dected to
two year terma'
Other symptoms include rest-
lessness, irritability. stiff ned:,
difficulty swallowing, stiff arms
or legs, headache, fever. sore
throat, chills or convulsions.
Later the patient has difficulty
in opening the jaws. There may
be rigidity or spasm of the
abdominal, neck and back
muscles.
What can be c:I.one to prevent
teWlUS!
Immunity can be maintained
after basic immunization (indi-
cated in all children and adults)
by periodic booster injections of
toxoid at 5 - 10 year intervals,
The injection may be obtained at
your Student Health Service.
OR Tetanu booster ID,Jections
will be g!,'en FREE In the SUB
Lobby Wec1Desday, February
11, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., by
Student Health Service penoa_
aeJ.
For your body's sake
BSU REALm CENTER ANSWERS MEDICAL QUBS110NS.
What Is tetaDu'
Tetanus (lockjaw) is an
infectious disease characterized
by intermittent tonic spasms of
voluntary muscles, and eonvul-
sions. It is an equal opportunity
disease; anyone can catch it.
How Is tetanu contacted!
Tetanus lurks everywhere:
home, factory and even in your
own back yard. It can enter any
break of the skin and can strike
any un immunized person. It
kills 50% of all who contract it.
Persons dependent on addicting
drugs are prone to develop
tetanus as are those with
surgical wounds and bums.
What are the signs and
sJmptoll1l of the d1Ieue!
The incubation period varies·
usually from 5 . 10 days. The
most frequent presenting symp-
tom is stiffness of the jaw.
student is assigned to a project.
after it is fully planned by the
sponsor, he has the responsibil-
ity to make necessary modifica-
tions so the plan can successful-
Iy meet the needs of the
sponsor. The kinds of projects
developed include: economic
development. consumer protec-
tion, pollee-community rela-
tions, water resources, industri·
al pollution, community plana-
ing and others. Students from
all major fields of study are
encouraged to apply.
Application forms can be
secured from the Dean of the
student's school of study.or the
office of the Vice·President for
Student Affairs (A·IIO).
rWICHE' internship
The Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Educs-
tion (WICHE) is developing
more than 200 internship
projects for the summer of 1976.
WICHE is encouraging stu-
dents of junior, senior or
graduate level to apply for the
varied projects.
Internships run approximately
12 weeks. Interns selected for
for the program receive a tax
exempt educational stipend of
5100 per week and 'are expected
to produce an acceptable pre-
fessional report for the sponsor-
ing agency.
The primary focus of the
summer internships is "solving
community problems." When a
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Nalley Ertter, Irad.ate.
Doesn't sound like a bad deal.
D1aJme Seou, sophomore. I
think that would be a good
idea.
Jan MlDer, JaaIor. I think
probably a two year term,
because then they'd have an
idea of what was going on the
year before.
JIa Staap ..... 1 think they
should have a one year term,
mainly because it allows new
thoughts and ideas to flow into
the aenate.
Dav" W.Oa, Nphomore. I've
never reallythought about it.
it's pretty good the way It i$
now. Why change?
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wi Wednesday, Heart Song, who have been appearing In Idaho
Oty, were the mlllldans feahued In the SUPB Coffeehoase, Next
weeks Coffeehoase wm feature Bm Dudley and Judy Larson,
Febanuy 3 and 4, In the Bolsean Lounge, Student Union BalJdJng,
Student
squired
sex
Hoover by Scott Tudehope
"The cost of dying has not
kept up with the cost of living. "
Earl Waggoner, director of
Alden- Waggoner Funeral
Chapel, should know. He
added, "Of course the purpose
(of funerals) is to satisfy the
family ... yes they should stop
around and look."
Cost of funerals has recently
come under attack !>y consumer
agencies and individuals con.
cerned with rising costs.
According to the National
Funeral Directors Association,
funeral expenses come under
four headings: I. professional
services, including overhead
and casket; 2. services
rendered by the cemetery; 3. A
monument or marker for the
grave; and 4. miscellaneous
items such as flowers.
The first item is I,Isually the
only profit making area (or the
firm. Unless the funeral parlor
owns their own cemetery, they
make no money on either two or
three. It depends on the
individual cemetery's policy,
cost of dying ... '
but in most cases morticians can
not sell markers.
Below is a quick run down on
one of the cheapest funerals in
Boise, based on figures supplied
by a local funeral home.
Average
funeral Cremation
Salaries. facilities
5615.00
Casket 125.00
SubtotaJ 5740.00
Sales tax 8.88
Cemetery 275.00
Oergyman 25.00
Music 12.50
Escort Service 35.00
Death Certificates (4)
8.00 8.00
SubtotaJ 5364.38 $)79,24
TotaJ $1104,38 5749,14
Keep in mind that the figures
arc relative, and are one of the
cheaper buys. Caskets can run
as high liS S3000 or more. so you
get a"! idea how inexpensive this
one is, in comparison. In case
you're wondering, "profession.
.11services" include embalming,
transportation of the remains in
Treasure Valley, among other
things.
$46.5.00
125.00
$570.00
6.24
140.00
25.00
TKE's blood
(CPS)--Sex is the latest
addition to the list of student
activities that former FBI
director J. Edgar Hoover tried
to stamp out.
Hoover, angered by a news
report describing students' sell
lives at the Texas school,
approved letters forged on
locally obtained stationery that
would protest such goings-on at
a state supported school. The
letters were sent to regents as
well as state senators, pretend-
ing to be from irate parents who
were considering sending their
children to the University ot
Texas.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, II social
fraternity on the 8SU campus, is
sponsoring a Blood Drawing,
Wednesday February 18, from
10;00 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. in the
Ballroom o( the Student Union
Building on the Boise State
University Campu.'!.
Tau Kappa Epsilon wishes to
extend a chal/enge to aI/ other
Information uncovered by the
Senate Intelligence Committee
recently revealed that Hoover
authorized FBI agents to forge
letters from parents to protest
"free love" at the University of
Texas.
...•..•........•...........•.........•..••.......................
CHRISTINE BLAKE
<~
"at the sign of the shuttle"
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DOUBLE
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SALAD
& fRllS
drawing
community and campus organl-
zations 10 sec who can dona te
Ihe most blood in the name of
Iheir respective organlzalion, a
Iraveling Irophy will be award-
ed.
For further Information please
conlact eilher Gary Dixler at
343·3909 or Ed Orbea ~
ll83-66S3,
Broken down, you can see why
a 51000 funeral isn't much any
more. BUI don't forget the
compensations .. life insurance
for one. If you are a
wage-earner, expect 5200 from
social security, and if you were _
veteran during wartime, the VA
.....ill chip in S4OO, a nag (or Ihe
casket, and a free marker.
The cheapest way is to kick off
while taking an ocean cruise. A
friend could dump you over.
board and save your family
quite a bit. Most folk, however.
choose to have traditional rites.
Another way 10 save is 10 make
your own casket. Imaginalion
can pay.
Wha!'s new in casketslhis
year? Being os bicentennial
year. you guessed it ...a red,
white and blue beauty. Tack on
two American nags on the
overhead panel and go oUI in
patriotic style. The creator of
the old glory, Jack White,
claims. "It hn II special appeal
for the serviceman."
The expenses of dying almosl
makes it worth mating
those li(e insurance payments.
Woman's
Alliance to
host dinner
TIle Women's Alliance '010'111be
having a potluck dinner at 6:00
p.rn., Wednesday, February 4,
al the Minority Cultural Cenler.
There will be a discunion o( this
9cmesler's projects as well as an
opportunity 10 get better ae-
quainled.
VOLE • 6713 FAIRVIEW
SAVE MONEY
Rent or buy a dress for Ihal
Mule. special occasion. Formal.
Weddlna Dreuee
, Also other surprises and barJlslns.--_ ....._._...._-----
Coli ...
flit, Republicans
7 pm • nunda,
Bannock Room--------- .....-.---
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entertai nment
'Happy Birthday
Wanda June,'
opens Tuesday
by UndA J, KnIghton
Theatre in a Trunk is Boise's
only semi-professional play.
house and has ambltions to
..become a para· professional
group in the future.
with reservations. HSU stu-
dents are urged to make
reservations early for the S2.50
scats. Those willing to take a
chance can wait until 8:10 and
try for seats on a standby basis.
These scats COSIonly one dollar.
Reservations can be made by
calling 336·1901.
The troop began as a BSU
project which was literally A
Theatre in a Trunk, They toured
Idaho and became such a
success thaI they decided to
become independent. They
rented an old warehouse to
make inlo"a theatre of their own,
Refirbishment took the entire
group. working in twenty-four
hour shifts. to install seven tons
of sheet rock (donated by Boise
Cascade), two restroorns and 3
new door.
The Theatre in 3Trunk opened
this fall with, "The Private Ear
and the Public Eye." Since that
lime, the audience has more
than tripled. The increase in
audience has caused a problem
The group is now in rehearsal
for Kurt Vonnegur's. "Happy
Birthday Wanda June." IfJhis
play were a movie, it would be
rated "R." The explicit
language might put some
people off, but a spokesman for
the company Slates that the
language is part of the vehicle
which conveys the point of the
play. This point is best summed
up by a quote from the play,
"This is a simple-minded play
about men who enjoy killing and
those who don't."
"Happy Birthday Wanda
June," opens February Jrd,
Boise Talent
Auditions will be held
Thursday night, February 5th
from 5:00 a.m, to 7:30 p.rn., in
Music-Drama III for all musi-
cians and vocalists who might
be interested in becoming a
member of Boise's first profes-
sional talent agency.
The Boise Talent Association,
under vthe leadership of Lois
McWhirter and Pam Reeder,
has been organized to aid in the
discovery of new, local talent
and also to promote the area's
established talent.
The function of this
organization is to develop a
personal "work file" for each
actor, musician, comic or
vocalist who is excepted as a
member. From these files the
agency will be able to select
suitable talent for the employers
in the area who are looking for
performers to hire.
The BTA will operate as any
other entertainment agency and
will charge the member 57.00 to
prepare the resume, work, file,
and whatever 8 x 10 photo-
graphs they deem necessary.
They will also take 10';'0, the
required professional agents
fee, from the salary of each
performer placed in employ-
ment.
McWhirter told the Arbiter
Association seeks talent
that plans are already under the
way with Dr. Robert Erickson,
chairman of the Theatre Arts
Department, to set up auditions
for actors and comics, as well as
the audition scheduled for
musical talent on February 5th.
These auditions are free and
could result in the. first real
opportunity for Boise area
performers to entertain profes-
sionally, McWhinter said.
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Sunday, February 8
Sweet Charity
starring
Shirley MacLaine
My Fair Lady
-; starring
Audrey Hepburn
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Center as a repository for the
permanent collection. The art
collection will include works of
various mediums and will not be
limited to oils or water colors,
etc. The President's Office has
committed 5500 per year from
non-appropriated funds for this
purpose. The first selections of
the cornmiuee will be announc-
ed in the spring.
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'America Laughs'
America Laughs reviews the
music. wisdom and wit of our
great American comedians.
satirists. and humorists.
Selections of such' greats as
Mark Twain. Benjaman Frank-
lin and Robert Benchley are
skillfully compiled and directed
"v Dr. Robert Ericson.
This original script is certain to
provide a light-hearted look at
our Ame:iclm Heritage.
February 4th through the 7th
marks the opening of the BSU
Theatre Department's first Bi-
centannial production. America
Laughs. The box office opens
on February 2nd froms 3:00 to
6:00 p.m, daily. The number to
call is 385-1462. General
Admission tickets are 52.00 and
BSU students will be admitted
free with their ID cards. Curtain
time is 8:15 p.m,
Boi.se State Universitygains
permanent art collection
critic' 5 cor n e r --------,-----------
Dr. Barnes. in consultation
with Dr. Louis Peck. Chairman
of the Art Department. an-
nounced that the University is
beginning to establish a per-
manent collection of art in which
one or two art works of students.
former students. or other
outstanding Idaho artists will be
purchased annually. The
selections of art works to be
purchased will be made by a
committee of art faculty under
the chairmanship of Dr. Pecic
Each annual selection will bear
the name of the artist and the
date, and will be housed in some
appropriate location on the
Unviersity campus. Until a new
fine arts building is constructed,
tentative plans call for using the
foyer of the Special Events
for those whove screen life was
as brief as Mavflvs.
Womcn's lJ'beralion groups
might note the excellent editing
of lkde Allen. '111is was
obviouvlv not another butcher
jnh on ~'rank Pierson·s script.
There arc problems with
strung language, references 10
hornovcxuality and several rath-
er pointed barbs at the Catholic
church. but if you know thcve
things ,,,,n't bother you. by all
means sec. "Oog Day After-
noon.
Day Afternoon'
Hewlett-Packard
"One of the director's iinest"
DONALD RICHIE. THE JAPANESE MOVIE
Boisean Lounge
3:00pm
free fridaY, f
ebruarY 6
7:00pm
LA 106 by Unda J. KnightonAt the Ada theatre. it looked
like a new version of. "What if
we gave a party and no one
came?" The audience was
small. but we were given a
party. "Dog Day Afternoon"
may be deep. but nobody was
hit over the head with the point.
This movie was like a grown-up
version of. "All in the Family."
If you liked the show. you will
love this movie.
The plot is fast moving. The
characters are engaging from
the inept bankrobbers to the
entire New York City police
force. The story may be
unbelievable, but you will want
to believe.
The acting was superior. with
an especially shining perform-
ance turned in by' Chris
Sarandon. AI Pacino was in
dear command of the screen
every second he was on it. As a
mailer of fact. it is to the credit
of director, Sidney Lurner. that
not one of the actors seemed to
be acting. This even held true
kick off 1976 with two blockbuster
promotions, emphasizing two of
HP's popular calculators, the
~HP-21and the HP-65
VILLAGE VOICE SAYS
"Susumu Hani's "Nanami"'
Is a curiously sincere
treatment _of erotic
themes •.. the struggle
of a serious artist with
intractably
sensational matf.j!lal"
Andrew SJ.ml. vtu • ..,. VOIC~
HP-65 $795.00
Tbe UP·65, the most powerful
hand-held caleuJator In the UP Une, Is
supported by the mOlt exteuslve library
of preprogrammed softwlU'tl In tbe
world. Everyone purduulng an IIP-6S
between Februuy J, and April 30,1976 '
will ~Ive IoUI' soltwlU'tl pllC8 01 their
cbolce free (a 5180. value]. They will
also receive 5 of the 15 m08t-populu
Usen' Ubrary proiP'am1 free (a S15.
value]. Total value of 5195.
NominatedBEST RLM
Berlin film Ft,tival
Feb. I-April 30
4 free Pacs
$180 value
HP-21 $100.00
All further IOpport for the IIP.21
SclenUfic Calculator, • new Appllea.
Ufltlll 000. ha. '-'n written. Thll boo"
dctanl key.tro." solution. to many
common probleml and helptl to OutDne
many of the problem.BOIvlna cap.bUl.
Uell of the IIp·21. The ..-mmended
retail price for thl. book wlU be S10,
howev.,r, January 11to Marcb 1.5, 1976,
all UP·2) PUfthaaen will r«elve a
coupon entltllna them to one 01 tbeae
boo.. free.
Ull March IS
SIO book Free
HEWLETT' PACKARD
Sales and Service from 172 offices it: 6~ counlrios
19310 Prur:terJdgeAvenue, Cuperllno, CA 95014 -
•
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student government
Senate report
Senate
by George Neils
The Senate Tuesday asked for
the head of the Personnel
Selection Committee to explain
her prat·tices in the light of
Pre sident Kim's recent appoint-
ment of Tom McKercher as
head of the Photo Bureau. Kim
Silva, head of the committee.
noted that fcw of the recent
appointments to particular
places on the student staff had
gone through her committee.
This "distressed me," she
said, it is "very unfair to these
12people to not be considered,"
referring III the twelve appli-
cants to Photo Bureau positions.
none of whom had been
interviewed by the committee.
Three had been appointed
extraneous III the committee.
Howard Wehh. Senator from
the School of Health, reaffirmed
Silva when he noted that "rhcvc
appointments should go through
Personnel Sclccucn."
Torn McKercher, the head of
the Photo Bureau. said that
Idahoans
A statewide opimon survey
shows that Idahoans do not want
the proposed Pioneer coal-fired
plant. th ... t'hairm:ln of Citizens
for Alternali, ....s to l'i,Hleer said
Monday',
Wllli,lIn "m"I'"0<,,1 <>!
MoUllt,lill 1I'\l1\t' "lit I tl'\\Jlh "f
I(L'ho', 'IOftlOrn\\\ telephone
~tJr\T\' wt)uhl ha\'c been ("'en
mnr .. nq;~tiH' If 111<'sunn had
II<'l'n t.I.,'n "itllin Iht' 1."1 t'\<1
wn'h, alta II w;1s !c;Hllnl th,ll
.-I",lfI'· hills ,,"ouhl 111l'''' than
,Ioullle with the nl;ll pl,lnl.
"It w",n'l widd, known in
r eje cts Photo Bureau appointment
because of the sudden loss of
personnel, he had been appoint.
ed as temporary head. Nate
Kim made the position perma·
nent by recommending Tom to
the Senate, who then confirmed
him into the position, Ron
O'Halloran, President of the
Senate, said, "Nate has the
right 10 fill a vacancy without
going through the Senate,':
Because of this "lack of
communication," the policy has
had a "distressing view on
people turned down. In fairness
10 other applicants, it should go
through Personnel Sclet1ion,"
was Silva's final point.
McKercher agreed with her,
"I wouldn't mind at all if it went
through Personnel Selection."
Ron Buchanan ga"e his
budget report. lie asked for a
5200 scholarship as a service
award for John Elliott for his
work on the homecoming
magazine, There was a
question from the Senate why'
S200 would be giH~n for the
don't
scholarship. It was an arbitrary
:eward, noted Buchanan. The
year before, Elliott" did receive
590, giving half of it away to his
workers," He spent six months
laboring on the "only magazine
made by a student," Steve
Mengel then pointed out that
"he busted his butt on it, did a
good job,"
A Slicking point occured when
Buchanan asked for 52100 in
funds for the President of the
ASBSU to travel to three
conventions. The first, to a
meeting of the State Board in
Pocatello. passed easily, but
when the Senate .....as asked for
additional funds to send the
President to Ann Arbor and
Washington, they balked.
Howard Welsh was the first to
spt'ak up. "No objectivity." he
said, "no information what
these trips arc about," Nate
Kim said, "These meetings
show us "how schools within a
state system can work toward
c..>He-eti¥c---b.argianing, - What
happens across the nation
affects us here at Boise State."
Ron Buchanan noted that the
"current issues now facing
student government are issues
".vital to student body process
coming up,"
Welsh called it a counter
productive technique. The
proper technique would be to
"obtain a portfolio from the
conference," It would be a
"more reasonable investment in
money, To take advantage of
information look into other
techniques.' ,
Lenny Henlign, Senator from
Arts & Sciences, said that the
"value of going to conferences
... is interaction ... an address to
a specific problem," The
motion to accept the monies for
the Ann Arbor/Washington
meetings was defeated for lack
of a tw o-thirds majority,
When Lyle Mosier, Senator
from Education, was questioned
about the "old business" he
was bringing to the floor, he
answered that this was
"old business as of last night,"
A heated session arguing the
points of the upcoming alcohol
suit followed.
Welsh then demanded that all
senators receive a copy of the
contract to the alcohol suit. It's
"time for the lawyers to show
what (the) disposition of the suit
is." Lenny Hertling, as "an
unbiased observer," noted that
the contracts were "easy to get
a hold of." O'Halloran
said that, "Senators should be
aware that the information is at
their disposal,"
It w as then pointed out that
.what is in the actual legal brief
cannot be known wntil the brief
is officially filed in court.
The BSU Astronomy Club
Constitution was approved by
the Senate.
Nell week there will be two
Senate meetings. an informal
session at 3:30 Monday. and
their regular session at 4:30
Tuesday, Budget meetings are
held every Wednesday at 5:15.
want proposed Pioneer
early November when the
survey was taken that Idaho
I,<,w,'r prop,,~ed to double its
r;ltes within four y"ars and raise
them a total of 154· .. in eight
years if I'I"ncer h apprmnl,"
..aid Smallwood.
Srn,I1I",)od ,al,1 nuny'
Idolh,un, Me proll,.I>" una" MC
th.-ll hLlhtl Po\ ...c:r pn\l~l'\l" h\
l'\I13nd it' gcncf3tlf1J.,: (al';,ut~·
b, lJ{) prr ITot fron' I'I'J t"
1'ihl1. "ill",ut I'i"n"''!'.
"1<bl",,"\\ h:,\(' hl'en hit "lth
.I prol'.lgJlld,1 101111tellln,; them
the co.1I pl.. lit h ner,kd." I",
".id. ",dll'n in fad \\ It II
R,~,~iI:d:'~ r:':,:,,~~,~:,~'''~~"S,~ ,~,:,,~,l
....till tip in thl' air \\he(l it n'llH'''' Nudt'.H \\;p,IC (lI'l~y·,,;\1 Illily \"t,'1
10 di'IM"in" of rapid'" illlre.", Ihe n,untrY hundn',1\ of millions
111)~r;ltlitntcti'.'t' "a'tl~ tllllh'T1~lh \\t dollar\ o\t"'T ",(,\t_'r~tl ~"~H'\
hut thq have m,llk one thin!~ Su" .. ro, .rls to the "HI are
I'nkl'tly dcar .. lh,·y \\,on't be out. s,'I\'nll-., ;He studylfll( ",It
slllk.ting the nlll-k:lI' ......"stc" inhl he ,I. in New 1\k.i"", ul1dn
the sun hy rodd ships, "rollllll hKk ft'rmatious in tIl('
mid,,,'st 011111 l'l"t lind the "'""atl
Il"or as sit", f,'r p""ihk
nudl'"r garha"c dllllll" ,
"R'Kkcts just IIr('n', ft'ILlhl<-
"l1l1llgh y .. t for ~lIdl a thlnll,"
11111' eneq;y oflidal told th,' Wall
Sir,'''' .Illurnal.
TIlt' hllk \VlIstl'S. Mll'h liS
I'lulollium, whkh mll't h ..
ISlllat"" fur hUlulrc,h of thou~
Slllllh of yl'a", , arc rllst
1,,:nlmiIlR n major J."u,' as
lIur!cnr pOW<'I' plants proHll·r.
IIle, While \louse off1<-llIl, lire
c'urH'ntly,worklnK ,In A pWSram
to auure Ihe pulllit' thAt
I'lulloactlve wlulC's pose nil
hcalth IlmbknlS but high nnh
reasonable rate of population
and industrial growth, we can
get along for many ycus with a
llO p<'l' rc'nt increase in power
g~ncratl\.~n ...
Smallwood noted that
al'r"rdinH to the Idaho Stat",·
l1Ian, 75 pn cTnt in the sur,,'\'
pre'fer Idaho population gamth
or n,' mort' lhan 200,(XXl in the
nOI 20 'ears, "nit' u'al 1'1'1111
"oulll slil1lulat" the 1""'111 l\ 1'''
g",,,th th"t n",st Idaho,llIs C\..'II't
",w!." he said.
"Wll<'n a,ke,1 whal s"ur,e' "~I
"nnH' thl') IiLc'd, "0" .1 l'l'r
lTllt r.I\,'rnl Ct'al planes," 'aid
Small",,,,,\. "II thc PIlI'li,'
Wflte or Ci\lI for Yotlr [('py pf OIH
Ihh151 rafillt)\) of o~-pr ~'O('MJ'fl'"
..~t",Hctl ~hIl1lt·:'\ 1tH~:-'P ~:\Ji:1H'~; i'H('
<1",,,),,,,,1 10 HelP YOU IN TilE
PRCPARA nON pI
• f ,'i"i,1}'.')
• Sfl(Hhf)~l~.
we ALSO 00 (;1I5ro,., WRITING
MINUTE Ar.SEAnCtl
I '{',d N '"tll'lh:ltl • ~hl':
(h'l .'h)" Ill'!l"'~ (.1.',1;_1
311))1,2104
Utilities Commission denies the
coal plant. it will allow us time
to utiliz c technological break-
tbroughs that lire sure to cr.rn ...
Alternatives to Pioneer, P.O.
Box 1332, Boise. lD /i3701,
345·6Q33.
"J'J Turn Talent to Dollars!!
Freo muslcul talont auditions for local agency
Boise Talent Associates
An ootabllshed local booking agoncy hiring
talented musicians of all varieties
Tryouts on Fobuary 5in Music-Drama 111
5:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m,
For more informati,)n, t'1.mlact
Deborah Kudll. Clliuns for
i ......,.
\,111 ~l ;"I'llll~l1
I \ I 1<\ I III ~,', I~ I\i" n; \
ll~~' \V"llJ ,."'~ ;. l-.,(hf"t
it., Ij:--
\:T.,l.rl,lnl.l ,~,,,.r... f'1 lJ)
1'..11 • ~t.,
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gal.lery
"\ do not consciencely try to cxpre ss a mood or a feeling in my
work. l think it comes out in a lot of things I do. that's not my goal. my
goal is 10 achieve technique." said Larry Douglass. featured in this
weeks Gallery.
"When I start a drawing \ want to put down. to the best that I can.
what's there and what I sec in the model and the various shapes and
shadows that fall across the figure."
"Some students arc advanced enough to get into emotions ... I
think it's a by-product. a lot of you comes out no matter if you are just
after technique or not."
"Art is practice. practice. practice. just like to piano. \ play the
piano also. and \ see a correlation in practicing the piano and
practicing dr awing ."
"Good art is an extension of the artists self and his pc·rsonalit.Y."
•/..'
. •
from capital hill
ERA • •r e s cm sr o n fails, 20-15
Supporters of the Equal Rights
Amendment got a boost last
week when the State Senate
defeated an attempt to rescind
Idllh~'s ratification of the ERA.
The measure failed 20-15, four
votes short of the needed
two-thirds majority.
The Senete spent nearly an
hour on the ERA. most of that
time discussing whether it takes
II two- thirds majority to rescind
previous legislation. There Is
still another ERA recinsion
bill in the Leglslature, although
it is in the Senate State Affairs
Committee, where It may
remain. This bill calls for only I
simple majority ·to pus.
Debate on the actual Issue WlS
kept at a minimum. with only
one Boise delegate, James
Risch, voting in favor of the
rescmsion. He said he was
"voting the WilY my people want
me to vote."
Risch stated in debate that
Amendment 14 of the Constitu-
tion already struck down dis-
crimination on the basis of sex,
also various Supreme Court
decisions have struck down
statutes that discriminate on the
basis of sex.
Senator Edith Miller Klein, of
Boise, countered Risch by
stating that the Supreme Court
has also ruled that discrimina-
tion on the basis of sel is
perrnissable. "
Lyle Cobbs, R-Boise, stated he
•was opposed to rescinsion. He
said he could not accept the Idea
that women should "stay home,
cook, raise children and bake
bread."
State police alerted to
at legislative land use
Reprinted by pam!saJoa 01 the
Le.tstoa Mons.Ina Tribmte
Two area legislators Thursday
expressed their appreciation to
Sen. Lyle Cobb. R·Boise. Cobb
ordered Idaho State Police to
stand by Monday night when a
hearing is held It Boise on three
land use bills by the Local
Government Committee of the
Senate. Cobb is chairman of the
committee.
Sen. Mike P. Mil~hell,
D·Lcwiston. and Rep. Dale
Bmason, D·Nezperee, told the
Governmental Affairs Commit-
tee of the Greater Lewiston
Chamber of Commerce that they
fear "militant action."
The land use package has
brought reaction throughout thc
slate from individuals and
organizations who believe en-
actment will mean a loss of
property rights. Cobb ordered
state police to stand guard
during the hearing because he
fears opponents of the measure
millht become "mllitant,"
Mitchell and Branson said
during a hotllne discussion with
the committee. •
Later in the day, Robert N.
Wbe, chief of the Bureau of
State Planning '" Community
Mfairs, SlIld in a telephone
Intervlcw with the Lewiston
Morning Tribune that If oppo·
nents would "just read the
hills" their fears would be
allayed.
TIle three blll' arc:
sn 1275 • This would provide
for hearings If a new develop-
ment had a regional impa(1,
Sll('~ as an industrial plant on a
county line. lIearings could be
requeatcd by government units,
1,000 registered voters or 7 per
cent of the registered voterl If
they do not total 1,000.
S8 1276 - This bill .trlke!! the
state law on lubdlvlalons and
leavea the decision to city and
county governments. Wise
termed It a relaxation of state
control over 5Ubdivisions.
S8 1277 • This bill provides for
assistance to county and city
governments in land use plan-
ning upon request. It also
allows the state to comment on
land use, but not to overrule
cities and counties.
"We are hoping people will
study these bills." Wise said.
"If they do they will find out
they are not ogres."
By enacting Its own land use
bills, Wise added, the state can
protect itself from increasing
federal regulations.
Idaho. Wise said. is the fourth
fastest grnwing state in the
nation, and "'We don't want to
see it bulldozed" in the same
fashion as Arizona or California.
Mitchell told the committee
there is "no reason for
mllit~nts" in the legislative
halls when peaceful access is
available to III.
"It appears to me that
demonstrators hurt their own
cause more than they help It,"
Branson said.
Mitchell assured c.J. Hopkins
that the legislature will get,
around to considering tax relief
measures after It has determin-
ed Its flnanclal position.
lI(lpkins had chided Branson
about a House decision waylay·
Ing a bill to increase the sales
til examptlon on food from SIS
to S20.
Branson said hp' does not plan
to vote In fav(lr of any til relld
mea5ure until the highway
system has heen funded.
"Jlow abuut the lillie
people?" Hopkins askrd.
"They usethc NlllIl" too,"
Branson replied.
Mitchell told "opkln, Iht·
legislature now Ill" ".. It'lid
measure!'! totalln/( \.1/. mllllllll.
"1f.1I these were t~nllc''''fl, lh,'
Leon Swenson of Nampa voted
for the rescinson saying that the
thrust of the ERA is not towards
women's rights. "By nature
society has given women ad-
vantages and certain areas of
protection which they should
have."
Swenson said that opponents
of the ERA have been accused
of witch hunting. He cited a
ruling where in some areas
females should be equal with
males in athletics as one of the
"witches."
Republican J. Marsden
Williams of Idaho Falls said he
wished women to have equal
rights. but he also wished
women to be "on a pedestal
higher than men." He stated
that "Chivalry is not dead."
stand by
hearing
state would have to close up,"
Mitchell said. "We ought to'
fund the state first and then see.
"When the picture is clear. we
will help the little people. This
Is an election year and every-
body has a tax relief bill."
Mayor Richard J. Adams
expressed city councu support
for pending bills returning more
control to city government.
"We don't want legislators
from eastern Idaho telling us
how to run cities." Adams said.
Changes in the law are
needed, Adams continued. to
bring county government up to
date to meet today's realities.
He said the role played by
county governments is now
minor compared with 100 years
ago.
"Some legislators act as
though they came across the
Delaware with George Wash-
ington." Adams said.
During a second hotllne
discussion. Congressman Steve
Symms said from Washington.
D.C., he will vote against a
measure call1ng for publlcation
of a report on the Investigation
of the CIA conducted by Sen.
Frank Church.
"(t is sensitive material."
Syrnms said. "I am skeptical
about jcopllfdlling agents and
our ability to carryon intelll-
gcncc,
"I don't want to air our dirty
linen In a world where the other
side is playing hard ball and
we're playing soft ball."
Those who support publication
of the full report. Symms said,
would reap headlines.
Symms also was critical of a
bill approved Tucsday to halt
Ilid to Angola.
"By denying the ammunition
llllci /(uns we senl II signal
lIruunel Ihc' w"rld," Symm!l
".i,1. "Ollt· III lh\"\' day, w(,'re
V,lIirW '" hav" III hie" Ill('
IOI,tI,·, "
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People's birtbday cake
,
J
Pranks
'economic
and
democracy'
by BW MtGn.
(CPS)-lI's neariy I p.m, on a
cold winter's day at the
University of Wisconsin at
Oshkosh. Ronald Reagan is on
his way and Bonzo the Chimp is
in a tizzy.
Bonzo, or at least someone
dressed like Reagan's former
movie eo- star • is leaping about
and chanting along with nearly
2,000 students in the school's
gym, ready to "laugh Reagan
out of Wisconsin," as the
frenzied speaker screams over
the microphone. "Reagan for
President means Death Valley
Days for the U.S." reads one
student's sign. "Revolution in
'76," says another.
Reagan arrives, ducks three
eggs. and then speaks forcefully
to the students from the right
hlp for SO minutes. He even
gets the upper hand at times.
despite the hostlllty and ten-
sion.
The heckling, the candidate
and the rhetoric are nothing
new, especially In this campaign
year. What is new, however, Is
the speaker, the chimp and the
other organized theatrics, all
provided with compliments from
the People's Bicentennial Com-
mission (PBC).
The pac, the small, radical
and well organized group from
Washlngt(ln that is offering
Americans an alternative to the
regular Bicentennial. has a new
trick up Its lIlceve. It'll called
"The Common S(.'ose Cam-
paign" and It'll designed tel
Infuse debate on the natlon's
e(Xlnomlc problcm!'! Into the
ongoing presidential campaign.
The POC says It has
"hundreds" of Common Sense
volunteers hard at work In the
~I\rl)' primM)' stalC'$ of Nrw
Hampshire and Wisconsin. The
volunteers, many of them
college students, show up at
political gatherings and pepper
the candidates with tough
questions about the basic
problems facing American
workers. "This campaign has
one purpose," says Randy
Barber, Common Sense New
Hampshire coordinator •• 'to put
the issue of democratizing the
American economy on the
national agenda. The Common
Sense Campaign says it's time
for working Americans to
reclaim control over our econo-
mic destiny,"
The Campaign echoes the
basic themes of the POC, which
started in 1971 with S600 but
has now espanded well past its
original role of showing 'the
country there Is more to Its
200th birthday than red, white
and blue toilet seats.
"Economic democracy.' in
which workers take control of
their jobs, is now the POC's
thrust. POC members make no
bones about being revolution-
ary. "We Ire really a political
movement-we are fighting the
new monarchy of today, big
business," says Jeremy Rif\ln,
the PRC's founder.
Rifkin, 31, and the POC hold
up the American Revolution as
their model of what they see as
the citizen uprising needed
today. They want home·grown.
non-vhllC'nt change. ,Their
nmdd"i are not Mao Tsc- Tung or
Ho Chi Minh but rather
Jefferson and Paine. Dig
Businessmen are our current
Tories, they feel, and the next
!'evolution should be based on
pride In the nation and not
revulsion of h.
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A look at court action from TuesdaYI JDAtdlup between Boise
State and Northwest Nazarene College In which the Brontos
came oat on top.
Cagers hit one
weekend•In
by John' Steppe
Bronco courtmen were
handicapped this last weekend,
for they were playing without
the services of Terry Miller. a
junior from Tarzana, Calif.
Miller sustained a broken
thumb in practice last Thursday.
Even with the lost player,
Boise State handled Northern
Arizona for for a victory. Down
51·46 at halftime. the Broncos
held on until 18 seconds were
left in the game. During an
NAU time out, a technical foul
was levied against NAU because
a man was "out of bounds with.
out permission". under their
bucket. The free throw was
given to Steve Connor. with thc
score NAU 83·BSU 82. Connor
put the ball up and missed. BSU
gained control of the ball. With
3 seconds left. Connor hung the
ball into the air. When it finally
came down. the game was over.
and BSU won 84·83.
Scoring for the Broncos went
well with Connor leading with
Womens' basketball
5-5 for season
by Johna Reeves
The Boise State Women's
basketball team evened their
record to 5·5 last week with a
57·24 win over Northwest
Nazarene College. Tuesday and
a 57·47" victory over Western
Washington State College. Fri-
day.
The Bronco women gained
control of the NNC game early
Instant dating
with
'Insta-Mate
enio-y
·Meetbta DeW frleDCk
·Unlimite'd dates
•A DeW IOdal life
S.nd no w for fr ..
information to
Insta-Mate
Box 3203
Bois. 83703
in the first half. as the
Crusaders could only manage. 8
first half points. Boise State led
at the half. 29·8.
Vicki Larson. a freshman
forward from Caldwell. led the
Bronco's with 11 points
and 8 rebounds. JoAnn
Burrell and Kendra Falen added
10 points each, while Elaine
Ski
be
clinic to
offered
------..-g .
The Boise City Recreation
Department will offer a Ski
Touring Clinic February 5. The
clinic will provide an introduc-
tion to ski touring, including
information on equipment and
waxing techniques. Free and
open to the general public. the
clinic will be held at 8:00 p.m, at
the Fort Boise Community
Center. 700 Robbins Road,
Boise. For further information,
call the Outdoor Programs
Office: 345·8287.
FREE' .
.......PITCHER
OF COORS
(84 oz.)
CLIP TIllS COUPON NOW •••• :
••••••••••••
••••••i .; ~
• ,0IJcI;""0 .. ~1•••I•••••COUPON GOOD ruau FIlB. 9 •••• 1... •• 11:;;;;:;.
at
Elliott and Connie Coulter
combined for 15. Elliott had 5
assists and Maureen Hiria
grabbed 11 rebounds.
Western Washington came to
Boise State with a 7.f) record
and the Broncos fell behind 7·14
early in the game. but Kendra
Palen dropped in 11 points. as
BSU came back to take a 29·25
lead at the half.
Elaine Elliott led Bronco
scorers with 16 points. while
JoAnn Burrell added 13 points,
12 rebounds and 6 assists.
Boise State maintained their
lead throughout the second half,
going on to win the game 57·47.
Coach Connie Thorngren felt
the Bronco women "put toget-
her their best team effort of the
season. Everybody did their
part and I think this could be the
turning point in our season.
The Boise State women will be
back in action Friday night as
they host the University of
Montana at 8 p.m., in the BSU
gym.
Day trip
ski lessons
for
play
21 points. In second place was
Pizza Hut Basketball Classic
candidate Pat Hoke with 19, and
Trent Johnson netted 14. 'J
The following night, the cards
just didn't fall right for Boise
State. With a score of 41·31 in
the favor of Weber State at
halftime, the Broncos weren't
doing it.
In second half action, Pat
Hoke scored his 1000th career
one
point with 13:39 left in the
game.
At one point, the Boise State
'-cagers were down by as much as
19 points. When the game
ended, it was Weber State
97·Boise State 87.
Scoring was lead by Steve
Connor with 32 points, followed
by Dan Jones with 17. Pat Hoke
brought in third place honors
with 12 points.S
Bnmeo eager Dan Joaee pattlng the baD up In bopea of getting
two' polnla OD the baud.
The Boise City Recreation
Department will offer a ski tour
day trip and beginning lessons
February 8. Registration may
be done in advance at the Fort
Boise Community Center.
There is a S2.00 fee per day,
which will include transports-
tion. For additional information
please call the Outdoor Pro.
grams Office at 345·8287.
Bikecentennial
BlKECENTENNIAL is seeking
people who like people, 1.400 of
them. As the inaugural tours on
the worlds first transcontinental
bicycle trail fill. the need for
capable leaders is more urgent
than anticipated. As many as
1.000 small groups of 8·12
cyclists including many foreign
visitors from Japan, Europe,
South and Central America will
be requiring the services of
competent leaders this summer.
In addition to sharing this
adventure with many people of
widely varied backgrounds.
leaders will receive food,
lodging. and all other tour
services, as well as a small dally
expense allowance.
Training courses arc offered at
four centers in Oregon, Colora.
do. Ohio. and Virginia. The'
leven-day selSlonl Include
classroom and field instruction
in bicycling and touring techni-
ques. safety, repair, group
dynamics, special bicycle and
camping skills, and first aid.
Cost, including food, lodging.
instruction, books, and mater.
ials, is S75~OO
Tours varying in length from
12 to 82 days offer all who
participate a chance to feel
America's pulse in this blcen-
tennlal year. Dlkcccntennial, a
non-profit, publicly supported
organization, can usc your
talents in bicycling back into
America.
For further details on
Leadership Training Courses
and an application write:
DlKECENTENNIAL
Dept. L.T.P.
P.O, Box 1034
Missoula. MT 59801
Coming
V lU'lIhy Buketball
February 5
Northern Arizona flagstaff
February 7
Weber State Ogden
Wrestling
February 6
Ricks College
5:30p.m.
February 7
Weber Stale
3:30p.m.
up
Women'l Basketball
February 6
Univ.ofMontana
8:00p.m.
February 7
Washington State
8:00p.m.
Track & FIeld
Boise February 7
Meet of Champions - Pocatello
V'
February 14
BYUIndoor Invitational - Provo
Boise
Boise
More and
football
Reprfnted from tbe NlllIonaJ
Collegiate Athletic Auoclatlon
News, JanwlIl 1976.
Ratings for the 1975 NCAA
Football Television Series in-
creased dramatically over '74's
marks. sharply reversing a
recent negative trend.
The impact of the audience
turnaround was evident recently
in the increase of 52 million per
year in the rights fee the
carrying network. ABC-TV. will
pay tl,}eNCAA in 1976 lind 1977.
Negotiations were concluded in
late November for those years.
ABC presented 20 games in
each of the nlllion's television
markets in 1975, with 14 games
presented nationally and re-
gional games presented on six
occasions.
"We are most pleased with
the. ralings received." stated
Seaver Peters. Dartmouth Col·
lege director of athletics and
chairman of the NCAA Televi·
sion Committee; which admln·
isters the football program for
the Association.
"Equally, we are delighted
, that college football television
apparently has reversed the
Bonfires
games
(CPS)--Gettlng the Big Game
bonfire lit al Stanford University
was hard enough this year. But
getting II out took the combined
efforts of ruepersons and police.
The local pollution conlrol
agency requested the student
senate to cancel the annual
bonfire that precedes the
University of California vs
Stanford football game, om·
daIs claimed that Ihe fire sent
12 tons of pollutants Into Palo
Alto's air the prevwus year,
,The student senate agreed,
calling tho bonfire "an elerclse I
In conspicuous destruction."
.An enraged Inlrafraternlty
council felt the bonfire was
necessafy to promote Ichool
~Plrlt and won the aupport of a
university dean. The dean
stlpullted that as a concesalon
Boise
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Gymnnastics team
ta k es second.
With the spring semester of
each year the Boise State
womens gymnastics team takes
to bars, beams, and mats in
intercolligate competition.
Throughout the past few weeks
they have gracefully manuvered
themselves into a high quality
team.
The University of Oregon
gymnastics team scored 91
points to place first over Boise
State (76.4) and Montana State
(48.38) in a gymnastics meet
here. Saturday.
The Oregon women place first
in all 4 events. Jan Model (7.3)
took first in vaulting and BSU's
more people
everyday
trend··if it was a trend-to lower
ratings for the NCAA Series and
all televised football over the
past several years.
"In 1975, all football was lip,
with the coOege terfes register.
IDg remarbble lDaeuea and
other pacbaes up aUghtJy. Th1a
It crltkaJ, fM DOme observers
were wCJDderfDaaload whether
football televWoa had rcadled
or cxceeded the utmatIoD polnt ••
AdverCl.er confidence could
have walvered had another I1Ip
ocnured.
"These ratings increases, plus
our increased rights fees for
J976 and 1977 and the Increases
in attendance this year, all seem
to repudiate any saturation on
the part of the public with
mllege football.
"College football Is a great,
elciting game, and the Televi·
sion Committee had stated its
confidence the ratings would
rebound," he concluded. "It
appears we have had our
confidence juslified."
The banner year started
strongly and maintained a pace
that resulted In 20 million more
are
homes viewing the Series than a
year ago.
Statistically. the increases
were 10 per cent for the ratings
(Average Audience %), 12 per
cent for homes (AA Homes) and
6 per cent for share. The first
two increases, particularly, are
dramatic by industry standards.
The figure for homes (I the
highest In the blatory of the
Serfes. The rat!np mark II the
tblrd highest, up to 13.2 from
1974'1 12.0, whleb had repre-
lented the third straight drop
afnce record marks of 14.0
[ratings), 8,700,000 [homes) and
38 [share) were estabUahed In
1971.
Homes had been up in 1974,
signaling the beginning of the
turnaround in viewership for the
Series. But the ratings had
been down, reflecting the
continuing increase in the
number of television homes in
the nation. The ratings figure'
indicates the percentage of the
nation's television homes which
tunes In a particular program.
Therefore, even If the pro-
gram's total homes are up, its
and football
to environmentalists the bonfire
be only two-thirds as large as
last year's.
Once the fire was blazing,
more problems Oared up. After
9 p.m., when most people were
elpected to have left, there
were stili 500 to 800 people
mllllDg around the nrc.
According to one fraternity
member, they "were all drunk
or stoned, throwing things and
runDlng Into the fire."
Police were called In to break
up the crowd and arrested sll
people. Palo Alto fireflghten
eltlngulshed the blaze at the
request of the police,
Tuesday"- 17:00 p.m.,
Caribou - SUB
.
Be there!
Jerrie Sievers (6.7) placed third.
Wendy Halberg )8.45) grabbed
first on the uneven parrallel
bars. Sievers (6.85) took third
and Cindy Woodworth (6.80)
was fourth, for Boise State.
Halberg scored 8.85 on the
balance beam to take first, with
Boise State's Lori Jukieh(6.7)
sixth.
In the floor exercise Ann Olsen
(8.35) took first followed by
BSU's Denise Zundel (7.25) in
second place.
Boise State travels to Forrest
Grove. Oregon Saturday for a
dual meet with Pacific Univer-
sity.
watching
rating will fall unless the rite of
its increase matche~ or exceeds
the increase in homes with
television sets.
Here are comparative figures
for the past six years:
Year Rating Homes Share
1970 13.8 8.300,000 36
1971 14.0 8.700,000 38
1972 J3.3 8,600.000 35
1973 J2.2 8.000,000 J4
J974 J2.0 8,200.000 33
J975 13.2 9.200,000 35
The top marks for the season
all were established on Novem-
ber 22. in two different games.
The Ohio State-Michigan classic
had the best share of the
season--49, while the Pitt-Penn
State game which followed it
had the best rating (17.0) and
most homes (11.800.000) of the
year.
The strength of the 1975
season, bowever, wu not In one
of two .trong gamel, but In
eontlnuoul, never·changlng
strength. Seven 1975 Nntes ..
drew more than 10 mlDJon
bomes, whUc In 1974 only foUl'
contes .. elceeded that mark.
Art supplies from
Grumbacher
Windsor· Newton
Permanent Pigments
Conte
Speedball
Strathmore
X-Acto
L1qultex
Cresent
Pickett.
LUlo
Fredril,
Sculpture House
-Koh.i.noor
n'Arches
!ltILv'
817 Bannock
Phone 343·2564
MUSICWORKS
OUll FIRST END.QP·MONTH
CLEARANCESALE__•We've slasb-
ed prices on many of our bargain-
priced LP's and rapes to move out
rbe oldies and make room for the
new shipments due 10 arrive soon.
Save up to 'I. on the special clear-
ance items.
Selected $%.99tape owSt.99
Special St .99 t.pe owSt.33
formerly SI.99 Lp~ ow St.33
Super Spicial SI.33 tape owSI.00
Assorted 661 LP'•......... DOW 444
Quanlilie. are limited, ao come
early for be. I selection.
ABOUT MUSIC... An L. A.
premoter has offered the Beatles a
S30 million guarantee if they will
perform together in a concert which
would be carried on closed circuit
television. Where money like that is
involved, anything is possible, but
rhe whole idea seems like a long.
long (but no, cheap) shot.
Country fan. might want to watch
"H ill Country Sounds," a special
music .how hosted by Bill Ander-
son, featuring many top-name per-
formers. It was produced by
Nashville'. PBS station, and is
reported '0 be more authentic and
true to the spirit of country music
than mo.. TV effons. (Cbannel 4 -
Monday - 8 pm.) Come see our
Bluegrass selection at the MUSIC-
WORKS.
Interest in jazz seems to be
building on several fronrs. Tradi-
tional jazz and big band albums are
staples witb the collectors, while
many rock fan. ate moving into jazz
as well. Record companies have
increased their efforts in the jazz
field also, wilh .ignificanl releases
from labels such as CTI. AlItM's
Horizon series. Arisla, ECM. Blue
NOle and many ethers. At the
MUSICWORKS. we stock them all.
ALBUM NEWS.•. New release.
scheduled for ehis week include
album. by Black Sabbath. Wet
Willie. and Paul Butterfield. Other
February releases include a live set
from Joe Walsh. and a new Sleely
Dan. Among artists reporred
working on new albums are Tower of
Power, Fleetwood Mac, Smokey
Robinson. Leonard Cohen. Sly
Slone. !lilly Joel. and Taj Mahal.
Judy Collins. the BeeGees. and
Minnie Riperton will al.o be starring
new recording projects sbottly.
Lynryd Skynyrd and the J. Geils
Band bOlh have completed work on
new albums. with no release dates
set a. yet.
So called "legendary" Soviet
piani.t Lazar Berman is featured on
.everal upcoming releases by
Columbia and Deutsche Grammo-
phon. Previously unavailable and
vinually unheard of in Ihis counlT)'.
Berman is staning bis first U. S.
concert lour nest week. and is
expected to be tb'e subjecl of
numerous magarinearticles and
new recording projects.
"The Classical Barbra" is a
colleclion of songs and arias
marking Ibe classical debut of
Barbra Streisand. no less. and due
for release in February.
Around tast October, word was
that anew Stevie Wonder album,
"Songs in Ibe Key of Life," would
be OUIby Christmas. Since there's
still no official release date on iI,
maybe they meant ..ext Christmas.
'ABOUTmE MUSICWOIlKS...
We're conlinuing 10 try and make
our store a still better pl.ce to .hop.
The atmosphere is relaxed and
uncrowded. Parkin, is close and
ample. Pop LP'. I1nd tapes are
arranged in the simplest, way,
alphabetically by artist. (We don't
believe In arbitrary, confuslnl
catelories that make Ihin,a huckr,
not easier to nad.) Perh.ps most
importantly. we feel we're In the
beSt position of anyone in town to
aive you profellional, belpful
service and auidance In all JOUr
musical needs. We spedallie in
music '" on LP'., a-nack.,
cassenes, reel· to-reel tapes and
45'.. We also carry music boob,
Capitot and Memorex bl.nk tape,
ace:essorles, phonolraph needle.,
and other music-related needs. Yow
commentS, complaints and Stlll,eI'
tions are welcomed.,
mE M1JSICW'ORKS
4212 Overland Rd•
(Comer of Roosevelt
'1.1 mUe east of Orchard)
Boise (345-9730)
opeD 7 days/6 evenlnp.
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Beehive state
fruitful for
by Jim O'Malfey
The Bronco matmen were on
the road this week. and picked
two important wins over Weber
State. 28·17. and the University
of Utah. 28·9. The action was in
the Beehive State brings BSU's
season record to 5·3·1 in dual
meets.
In Ogden Friday night. the
Broncos dropped their first two
weights. but came back to win
that match 28-17. There was
only one upset in that meet-We-
her's Bob Thoman racked up a
4·2 decisions over Dan Warren
in the ISO weight class. Da~
had defeated Thoman for the
MIW A crown last week. but
•trip
Bronco
according to coach Mike Young.
"However. in that match.
Thoman was seeded number
one."
Rob Lundgren pinned
Weber's Rob Wilson during the
second period in the 134 pound
competition.
Heavyweight action on Friday
had Ed Ritt, a feashman from
BeaV'erton. Oregon. winning by
default over Ed Spann of Weber
State in the second period.
Yound tells the story. "Ritt
threw him down with what we
call a lateral drop. He scored a
two-point take down and a
three-point near fall. but in the
process. Spann broke his arm."
The Boise grapplers then
proves
matmen
Rob Lundgren plaaed Rob WIlson from Weber State, and
scored. deelslon over Herb Crimp of the Ualverslty of Utah to
help spark the Broncos to vIctory In both matches thIs
weekend. Laadgren,. transfeK; student from Weber, WI'elltJes
In the 134 pound weight class.
journeyed to Salt We. where
they defeated the University of
Utah 28·9. Lundgren picked up
a 7-5 decision in the 134 weight
class over Utah's Herb Crimp.
who placed third in the MIWA
tourney last week. In the 158
weight class. Jeff Savage of
Utah was halted easily by Randy
Watson. 15-4. It was quite
surprising because Savage was
second in the MIWA meet last
week.
Action for the Broncos moves
to the home mats this week. as
the grapplers from Ricks Col-
lege come to Boise on Friday,
and Weber State comes to the
city of trees for a return bout
Saturday afternoon.
sale!sale!
LEATHER COATS: FOR MEN AND WOMEN
. -20% OFF
FUR LOOK PARKAS - REG. $37.88
-NOW20%OFF
Warmup Suits -100 % Nylon Knit ...............$20.88
Cotton . $16.95
Insulated camouflage coveralls .........$19.88 & up
" •...••....................................•
: DOWN JACKETS $29.88 &up :• •...........................................
PRE-WASHED DENIM JEANS $10.88-$14.88
'GUYS & GALS "SEAFARER"
Jeans & cords S8.98.S9.88
FOR CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
Snorkel Parkas
100%Wool 13-button Navy Pants
Down Filled [Duck or Goose] Sleeping Bags
A. F. 100 % wool knickers $4.88
Snow Shoes 530.00 & up
Surplus Na~y Coveralls. • 510.88
100 per cent wool GI pants; 54.88· S7.88
Wool Glgloves SI.98
Shirt jacket, wool plaid '$14.88
Emergency space blanket • S1.88
Waterproof leather boots 53-7.88
Insulated moon boots 511.88
Electric socks .57.88
Snowmobile boots 58.88
Survival blanket· 100 percent repo wool S8.88
Down filled coveralls 549.88
Down mlee! vests S18.88
.Q~ Prices good
-~ BrOw8evilie thru
30th I FAIRVIEW. BOISE February'76
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday
Bronco
Pizza Huf
Pat Hoke drops
balloting
Superb Indiana forward Scott
May has retained his East
voting margin despite strong
advances by two new challeng-
ers. but a new leader has come
out of the pack in the West as
balloting continues for the fifth
annual Pizza Hut Basketball
Classic.
May now stands atop the East
with 44.906 votes. Maryland
AII·America John Lucas has
jumped to second with 42.824.
Vanderbilt's Jeff Fosnes has
moved up to third (42,169) and
St. John's frontliner Beaver
Smith vaulted all the way to
fourth with 41,455 votes. Smith
was as low as 18th only two
weeks ago.
In the West. a pair of Texans
continue their battle for the
lead. Texas A&M's Sonny
Parker, gaining growing sup-
port from his hometown of
Chicago. holds a slight edge
with 38.721 votes. Texas EI
Paso's Gary Brewster, West
leader during most of January.
is second with 37.538. Standout
Washington guard Clarence
Ramsy 'made the most notice-
able leap of the past two weeks.
moving into the third with
35.203. Ramsey was 42nd In
mid-January. Balloting for the
AprilS charity contest featuring
the nation's top senior collcg-
ians will conclude March 8. The
game will be held at the las
Vegas Convention Center.
East voters have propelled a
trio of frontline players into top
contention. Last week, Brad-
ley's Greg Smith, florida's
Gene Shy and North Carolina
State's Phil Spence were logged
in the middle of the ballot
candidates. Today's voting
report shows them eighth
through 10th respectively.
Another strong advance was
seen ill the West. NCAA
national scoring leader Marshall
Rogers of Pan American jumped
from 44th to 10th in a matter of
two weeks.
Jack Harman's West club
appears guard-heavy if current
voting trends at the nation's
2.250 Pizza Hut restaurants
continue. Backcourt specialists
Andre McCarter (UCLA). Ron
lee (Oregon). Chuckle Williams
(Kansas State) and leroy Shaw
(Midwestern) join Ramsey and
Rogers in the top 10 to date.
Voting leaders. by squad and
rank:
West
1. Sonny Parker. Texas A&M.
38.721; 2. Gary Brewster.
Texas El Paso. 37.538; 3.
Clarence Ramsy, Washington.
35,203; 4. Andre McCarter.
UCLA. 34.818; 5. Ron lee.
Oregon, 33.652; 6. Chuckie
Williams. Kansas State. 33.519;
7. Ed Lelllanc, Louisiana State,
31.667; 8. . Robert Parish.
Centenary. 30.822; 9. Leroy
Shaw. Midwestern. 30.600; 10.
Marshall Rogers. Pan American
28.991; 11. Robert Gray.
Wichita State. 28.925; 12. Paul
Miller. Oregon State, 28.609;
13. Willis Collins. Oral Roberts.
28,327; 14. Willie Smith.
Missouri, 27.538; 15. Hercle
Ivy, Iowa State. 26.992; 16. Bob
Okrzesik, Tulsa, 26.730; 17. Ed
Gregg. Utah State. 26.214; 18.
Barry Davis, TellAS A&M,
•In
24.308; 19. Pat Hoke, Bobe
State, 23,6511 20. Jeff Jones,
Bethany Nazarene (write- in).
22.816; 21. Rick Bullock. Teus
Tech. 22.813; 22. Barry Sabas,
Colorado State. 22.757; 23.
Reggie Ramey, West Tellas
State. 22.621; 24. David
Pickett. Northeast Louisiana,
22,499; 25. Lewis McKinney,
St. Louis. 22.203: 26. Charles
Menatti. Utah. 21.871; 27.
Dave Logan. Colorado. 20.659;
28. Jerry Fort. Nebraska.
20.323; 29. David Marrs.
Houston. 20,008; 30. Ralph
Drollinger. UClA. 19.614; 31.
Edmond lawrence. McNeese
State. 19.380; 32. Davor
Rukavina. Augusta&la. 18.275;
33. Robert Paige. Houston
Baptist. 18.153; 34. Pete
Padgett. 17,861; 35. Bob
McIver. Gonzaga, 16.606; 36 .
Jim Hearns, Marymount, 16••
428; 37. Luther Philyaw,
loyola/Marymount. 16.219; 38.
Harold Johnson. Oral Roberts.
16.215; 39. Scott Lloyd, Arizona
State. 15.731; 40. Rick Gosnel],
Central Missouri. 15.699; 41. AI
Fleming, Arizona. 15.WI; 42.
Dan Krueger. Texas. 15..127;
43. Ed Schweitzer. Stanford.
15.084; 44. Phil Hich.· Tulane,
14.992; 45. Bayard Forrest.
Grand Canyon. 14.751; 46. Ed
Jeffries. Wuhington S'ate~'
13,8.12; 47. Rickie Hawthorne.
California. 1J.144; 48. Bill Aile
New Mexico State. 12.l)()6; 49.
Terry Bailey. North Tcxns State.
12.865; 50. Tony Ducrus, Regis.
12.741; 51. Tom Ilarkl'r.
Hawaii. 12..1111:52. Jim Walls.
Weher State. 12.W4; 5.1. Ir"
Terrell. Southern Ml"holli,t,
11.5111; 54. Howard Smilh. S,I"
Francisco. 10.927; 5!'i. .Idf
Browne. Misstluri W.'stnn.
10,11.11; 511. 1'1101 (klll·rr\,.
Northern Arilllna. J(),412; 57~
Steve Corp. San Ukgtl ,S'all',
10.414; 511. flnsl\' Smilh.
Montana State. J(),.l'l5: S\).
Steve Weist. 1,1'lh,l. Q.711: h(l.
Rohert IJin1l'n. Arkansas. II.M'!;
61. Boll Trtlwhridjl". Sllulhl'rn
Cal. 9,228; 62. O'N"ul Tarran.
Eut Te~n5 SIUll', 1\.1\111:11.1.•
Ralph Wnlkl'r. 5.. M'Ir(s II. ~".I.
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An offer the man c·ouldn't
refuse and he didn't
One week ago Tony Knap was
one of the best loved men In
Boise. This week he Is perhaps
one of the most displsed, or at
least most misunderstood. For
$40,000 'a year, ii's a lot easier •
10 be haled.
Knap's departure itself is nol
what angers or upsets most
people. It's the fact th.t he
went to Nevada·Las Vegas, a
school wilh a reputation for
recruiting officials as diligently
as players. II's the fact thaI he
took most (and possibly aJl) of
his coaching staff with him. II's
the fact that DSU, with the help
of the Bronco Athletic: Associa.
tion, didn't get a chance to make
Knap a better offer. And ii's
the fact that he left BSU in a
lurch at recruiting time.
Yet, Coach Knap has had
some pretty good offers in the
past and didn't take them. It's
obvious that he's motivated by
more than money alone. It's
frustrating coaching in Idaho
and the Big Sky, The Big Sky
makes a practice of whittling
your scholarships and coaching
staff down with one hand and
shoving you into a tougher
division with the other. The
State Board of Education tries
" the same thing and they keep a
tight lid on your salary for good
measure. Don Robbins. Idaho's
renegade coach, wasn't much of
a public relations man (or
football coach) but he had the
sense to see' what was happen.
ing in the Big Sky and he tried to
bolt. He got purged for his
trouble. It's a constant wonder
lh3t there's any good coaching
anywhere in the Big :Sky.
Nevada·Las Vegas, on the
other hand, is an independent. a
En Garde
anyone
The two sports that top the list
of recommendations of the
l'rcsident's Council on Physical
Fitness are tennis and fencing.
Fendllg is a sport that olle can
l'ilrtidpate in at age 90 as wcll
as age 9, and does not cost an
arm and a leg to slarl. The
"oldest" of modern sports will
be the subje(1 of a meeling of
the USU Fencing Club on
Febuary 3. The meeting will be
hl'ld on the balcony of Ihe gym
at 8:45 p.m.. Immedialely
follOWing Ihe Advanced Fencing
c1us. Join the people of all ages
and all levels of fencing, and
(t'atn 0 sport you'II never out
!l1'\)W. En Garde I
Sports ta Ik
In keeping' with the phlloslphy
of Ihe vallie placed In higher
t:'ducolion, we, the ARBITER
sports slaff, present Ihe follow-
ing clarlneallon. .
Oblate eWptold - Yea. lporta
fOilS, that II Ihe technical
deOnltlon for the Ihlpe of a
foolball,
land grant college whose only
budgetory problems come from
trylDS to spend all their
gambling revenues. Coach
Knap wiD have 30 additional
scholarships (75 total) and a
coachlng staff of six. Add
financlaJ seanity and it's a
pretty good way to spend your
lut years as a coach.
Boise Stile was very fortunate
to have Tony Knap for eight
years. It is a testimony to his
patience that he stayed with the
ridiculous restrictions imposed
by the Big Sky that long. He
built BSU into a Division 11
powerhouse from a junior
college. For that he deserves
our respect if not our admira-
tion. So much for the sermon.
The flrst order of business for
Athletic Director Lyle Smith is
to find a new head coach. The
logical and most likely candidate
is offensive line coach Dave
Nickel. Nickel has rnade it
abundantly dear that it·s an all
or nothing silultion-cither he's
head coach at BSU or Knap's
assistant at UNLV.
Nickel would be the ideal
choice. He knows the players.
the system and the formula for
success. His outstanding ability
to build offensive forward walls
from scratch mark him as
capable.
The job is open to all
applicants. however. because it
is a state position and comes
under affirmative action hiring
procedures. Hence names like
Jim Wag5laff. assistant 10
Chuck Knox's L. A. Rams, and
Dec Pankratz. Borah High's
phenomenally successful men·
lOr, come to the fore of
speculation.
Who the new assistants will
be is anybody's guess. Names
Co.ed
now
like Dous Woolsey and Robert
O'Mera bave been tossed
around but the fmal decision
will probably rest with the new
head coaeb.
It's the people who play the
game that are going to make the
most crudarchoices about the
,Broncos football future. The
mass exodus of players to Las
Vegas hasn't materialized as
many had feared. But two hours
after Knap announeed he had
signed with UNLV, a meeting of
returning players was called to
discuss. among other things.
NCAA eligibUlty requirements
relating to transfering to ano-
ther school. The support
players exhibited for Dave
Nickel at that meeting Indicates
they would stay at DSU should
coach Nickel remain and be-
come head coach. If coach
Nickel leaves a few key players
leaving could start a desertion
that woulll have a snowball
effect and leave the varsity
roster a depleted shell.
Recruiting has been difficult.
Prospects tend to shy away from
program shakeups, Nobody
wants to hitch their wagon to a
falling star. This is another area
where coach NiCkel would
provide stability. Tony Knap
was always a big selling point in
recruiting and because he
taught Nickel the system. reo
cruits would know what to
expect. A new coach would be
an unknown quantity and might
prefer to start recruiting efforts
from scratch. That could mean
disaster this late in the
recruiting season.
Whate\'er happens, the
picture is not totally bleak. Nor
will we have to agonize over it
for months. The questions will
be answered in a wed or two.
•IV cagers
3-0
The Boise State womt'n's
junior varsity baskeiballieam is
now )·0 after defeating the
College of Idaho 37·)0 and the
College of Southern Idaho
47·21.
TIle Bronco juniors shot 37 per
ccnt againsllhe C of I, with four
playt'rs hiltlng 50 per cenl of
their shots. Janel Emery had 8
points, !Jav Ballard added 7,
whllo Luci Assumendl and Carla
Merrill had 6 apiece. The
Coyotes Julie Newby had 14.
"Everybody ('()ntribulcdin the
C51 game," uid JV roach
Deanna Brower. leading the
BronCl.l effort were Merrill with
8 points. Trudy Erb with 7 and
Janet Hooper with 6. Emery
had 7 rebounds.
The next junior varsity clash Is
here. Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
with the College of Idaho.
Intramural action
Wednesday, January 28
I-M SCORES Thursday,S February 76
B.J:. 1 Midgets 0 (forfeit)
flyers SO PrInt Shop 24
AKY 1 JoInl Effort 0 (forfeit)
BuffereD., 59 Pot Shots 56 (on
Blitz Boys 48 Rats 42
6:00
Frogs VI. Twinties (I)
B.F. &. S. VI. Joint Effort (lI)
7:00
B·l Beave!S VI. Scragg·Ups (1)
Bombers 1 vs. Print Shop (0)
8:00
Old Tuners vs, Polocks (1)
North Idaho vs. Waci·A·Doo {II}
9:00
Eagles VI. Swifter (I)
Blitz Boys vs. Pot Shots (II)
Leaguc'A
Boilermakers 1-0
Eagles 1-0
North Idaho 0-1
Old Timers 0-0
PoJods 0-1
Swifter 1-0
Wad·A·Doos 0·1
League B
B.J.s
Blitz Boys
Bufferellas
Gunners
Midgets
Pot Shots
Rats
league C
Esquire Club
Flyers
Frogs
Kappa Sigma
Royal Flash
Treponema p's
Twinkies
league 0
AKY
IklD«"rs I
B·I Bell\'ers
D.F.&S.
Joint Effort
('riDt Shop
s.,-rogg Ups
1-0
0·1
1-0
O.{)
0-1
1-0
1-0
I.{)
0-1
1·0
0-0
0·1
(}.1
1-0
Serogg-Ups I Bombers 0 (forfeit)
D.J.'s 1 Midgets 0 (forfeit)
~re looking £of certain majors
to become Lieutenants.
Mechanical and civil en· f.'lna full scholarships Alf
IllIt.rln. majors ... areo· oUerln. $100 a month
spac. and aeronautical en· allowance dunn, the last
aln .. rln, m.jort .. , m.jo,s two ye.,. of th. proll,am.
in electronics ... compUler flyln, opportunities. And all
atlenc. , , . math.matlcs, Indin. to .n Air roru ort!
The Air force needs pee. urleommlnlon.plus ad,
pl. , , , many with the .bow vanc4K14K1ucatlon.
ac.demlt major,. And If you'd lilt. to cuh In on
AFROTe hit ,.vertl diN.r, th.n Air force b.n.flls.
ent Pt', ~,.m, wh.re you tta,t by loollln, Into the Air
can fit. , •4·ye.r, 3·year. or force ROTC.
2,y.. r pl'Oflraml. Sam. of·
Thursday. January 29
Boilermakers 59 Pollocks 30
. Frogs 60 Treponema 46
Twinkies56 flyers 48
Eagles 64 Waek·A·Doos 32
Esquires 45 Royal Flash J8
Swifter 46 North Idaho 45
INTIlAMUllAL BASKETBAll..
SCHEDULE
Tuesday. 3 February 76
6:00
Royal Flash vs. Twinkles (l)
Flyers vs. Kappa Sigma (Il)
7:00
Esquires vs. Frogs (1)
Joint Effort vs, Scragg Ups (II)
8:00 Bombers) vs. B.F. & S. (I)
AKY vs, B·) Beavers (11)
Wednesday. 4 February 76
7:00 Midgets vs. Rats (I)
Blitz &ys vs. Gunners (I/)
8:00
. B.J.s vs, Bufferellas (I)
&ilermakers vs. North Idaho
(I/)
*********************************** ** *: WAN TE 0 :# :! HP-25 PROGRAMS #
: C1NT"1UUTt'HS wiLL qECEIVE A ,.Rl!1!' COf'Y OF THe: I* t:,,"'PlI'rEn ttOnl< Of" PPOGRAMS WE HOPI': TO .. 4VF'* PU'lLI!\,<f!.) nill'! SP4ESTER. TO,SVAMIT" PRQGn"".'* JQ nm '401<'" INf"OIU4"T10N ••• PLEAS!! CClNT"CT *
* CAV!" M\JSGRAVl!! .AT- ** 'J'l"l-t t.A 1-!1 PII on .,'''-4231\ A.. rfl~ .'5 I'M *
1 1
9:00
Kappa Sigma vs. Royal I-lush (I)
I-lyers vs, Treponema p's (I/)
Put it all her in Air Fo.rce ROTC.
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